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www.statetoolanddie.com  

I like to thank  the members of the Steel Mill 
Modeling Group, Steel Mill Pictorial Group and 
the Yahoo Steel Mill Group for what you all 
have done to make this newsletter possible. 
Thank you all who have contributed to passed 
and future issues of The Mill Newsletter.  

As Always Take Care, Stay Safe, Happy 
Modeling and May God Bless you all.

     Editor, Don Dunn
Assistant Editor, Brady McClelland

This newsletter is to recognize the members of 
the steel mill community that would like to 
share their modeling ideas, on how-to builds of 
steel mills and equipment and the members 
who like to share their knowledge of the steel 
industry in general. This also includes 
industries that support the steel industry 
including coal, lime store, slag, coke, etc.

The Steel Mill Modeling group was founded 
on October 21, 2014,
April  1st, 2021: 2,306 members
https://www.facebook.com/groups/708840849171343/

The Steel Mill Pictorial group was founded
on July 14, 2017,
April 1st, 2021: 7,322 members
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/

The Mill is a publication of the Steel Mill 
Modeling and Steel Mill Pictorial groups and 
is available to readers quarterly. The Mill is 
only available in PDF format and is a free 
download for anyone interested.

To download past newsletters follow the provided 
link. The Mill Newsletter

Download
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/
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     Anyone who would like to submit pictures, 
articles, club news, upcoming  shows or evens to 
be placed in future issues of The Mill, please send 
an email to don_csx@hotmail.com. Pictures used 
have be of your own collection or used with 
permission.  When submitting pictures the bigger 
the better for detail purposes.

 Submission information

Cover

A green push. The evolving smoke was usually (but not always) recaptured in the top of the hood. P-4 Coke 
wharf bottom left. From the collection of Ken Kobus starting on page 23.  

     All pictures in The Mill are used with 
permission. If there are any questions 
concerning pictures or articles used 
please send them to d
on_csx@hotmail.com and the question will 
be forwarded to the contributor of the 
photo or article.

http://www.prairie-works.com/steel-mill-modeling.html

SUPERDETAILNG WALTHERS COKE OVENS: The 
Walthers Coke Ovens is a great kit and the only one of its 
kind, but it is somewhat thin on some details, lacks some key 
components and is too small.

This video shows how to transform two Walthers kits into 
something approaching museum-quality. Tons of detail are 
added to the kits that includes lengthening them, walkways, 
handrails, trolley lines, ammonia liquor spray pipes, modified 
quench tower, quench locomotive, coke guide, door 
extractor, oven pusher, coal dumphouse, coke load-out, coke 
wharf and new smokestack Finally the finished model is 
painted, weathered and mounted to the base with trackage.

The presenter is Jeff Borne, known for his heavy industry 
HO-scale layout “Columbia River Steel Corp.”

Includes a self-starting CD-ROM “book” with 314 photos and 
a list of parts used in the project and a 100-page construction 
instructions (in PDF format). CD contents can be printed out. 
The video is two hours. $24.95 + free shipping (in the United 
States only)

Jeff Borne’s Super Detailing Walthers Coke Oven. 

mailto:don_csx@hotmail.com
mailto:don_csx@hotmail.com
http://www.prairie-works.com/steel-mill-modeling.html


Around Heinz's HO scale Steel Mill layout

Modeler’s Corner

Presses and oven Presses and oven

Stoves and Coolers Bag house

Blast Furnace Ingot being places onto a press. 



Presses Over head crane, presses and oven

                                                            Dust collectors and parts of the blast furnace. 

Blast furnace and casting house. 



Grube Carolus Magnus HO scale coke plant 

Modeler’s Corner





Easy Scrap Loads By Stephen Johnson

What’s on the Bench

I model steel mills on my Union Railroad layout.  In researching before I built, I learned about the products 
responsible for keeping a monster such as a steel mill furnace working and happy.  Top on the list is scrap.  
Whether it is a BOF (Basic Oxygen Furnace) or an EAF (Electric Arc Furnace), they thrive on scrap.  Steel 
is the most recyclable product in the world and that car you are driving today, was most likely something 
else in its' former life.  Kinda weird thinking my Nissan was once a toaster, but on to the scrap loads...

Step one is obtaining what you want to use as scrap.  There are many commercially made scrap loads out 
there and for most that will work fine.  I decided to go a step further and find real steel scrap to give my 
railroad just a touch more realism.  The first place I went to was a machine shop in my hometown and when 
I asked the manager if they had any steel shavings, he looked at me like I have a tail growing out of my 
forehead.  After questioning my sanity, I explained what I was trying to do and one of the guys working in the 
place directed me over to a drill press bucket and told me I could have all I wanted.   I was elated!  The 
shavings were clean silver and I thought they would do well to simulate scrap in a gondola and it did.  More 
research revealed quite a bit of scrap is rusty.  Well I set the shavings out on the back porch in a cookie 
sheet and spread them out and let nature do the rest.  A few rain showers and a little bit of time and 
oxidation did what it is supposed to do.  I had rusty shavings that I could now glue onto styrene strips cut to 
fit.  Machine shops are good resources for scrap and any facility that shaves or drills metal I am certain 
would be happy to give most people what they want for nothing.  I am fortunate that where I work I have 
almost an endless supply of larger scrap shavings which also look great.

Tools, glues and masters used in making scrap loads. 

I opted to make a “Master” for each size car I had so it was easy to cut many out at a time and make these 
loads assembly line style.  I used thicker styrene as I did not want it to be flexible.  I then painted one side 
Grimy Black or Flat Black and let them dry.  Once the paint is completely dry, I lay a thick bead of E6000 
Clear Industrial Strength Adhesive onto the styrene and spread it out evenly all over.  E6000 is nice to work 
with because it does not set immediately, you can work with it for about 10 minutes before it starts to set up.  
Once the styrene is thoroughly coated, I then sprinkle the shavings on it and press them into place making 
sure there are no pieces that overhang the sides or ends.  This ensures a good fit in the car.  After the 
shavings are where I want them to be, I then drip a generous amount of Zap A Gap CA Adhesive all over 
and let the capillary action distribute the CA.  You may want to do this outside or in a very well ventilated 
area since the CA fumes can be pretty rough.  Once the CA is applied I set the load off to the side and let it 
dry for a day.  Here is the time where you can decide if you want your scrap “clean” or “dirty”.  On some of 
my loads I have painted the shavings using Krylon Bright Silver spray paint to simulate scrap aluminum.  
Once that is dry the process is the same.  I also have used Pan Pastels to simulate rust on some loads and 
that has worked well.  Once you are happy with the way the load looks, seal it with a coat or two of Dull 
Coat.  I use Tamiya TS-80 with good results.  Let that dry for a day and your load is now ready for your cars.  

Styrene painted flat black



Thick bead E6000 and spread out evenly on the styrene  After the shaving are in place a generous amount of Zap-
A-Gap CA is dripped on the shavings  

                               After the glue is dried the loads are painted and weathered with Pan Pastels and then sealed with 
Tamiya Dull Coat.  



Some scrap loads are kind of odd as they are not all one product.  There are times when a scrap dealer 
will just throw anything in and especially in a steel mill.  Mills often cut the inconsistencies out of their 
products and that becomes scrap.  Often times that scrap is then sent back to the BOF or EAF for 
reprocessing.  Chunks of slabs or beams or pipe are often seen in gondolas mixed in with other scrap to 
be remelted and used again.  I simulated this on some of my loads using styrene I Beams or just squared 
off chunks of styrene which I painted either gray primer or oxide brown to simulate rust.  The gray pieces I 
have dusted with some Pan Pastels to lightly rust some spots and I have also rusted some chunks using 
the same method I use to rust wheels and trucks on cars, I fabric paint pen specifically the DecoFabric 
222-S #6 Brown which can be purchased online or at your local craft store.  I get mine at my local JoAnns 
Fabric store for about $3.00 each.  These pens work great on styrene and wheels and trucks to give that 
rusty dirty look.  If you have leftover parts from building kits, those can also be thrown in to your scrap 
loads.  Stairwell railings, grating, screens and any number of bits and pieces can be used to liven up the 
loads and create something eye catching.  Happy Modeling!!  



Easy 200 Ton Conversion For Walthers Hot Metal Bottle Car By Francesca Scott

What’s on the Bench

What you will need: (Pic 1)
Walthers Hot Metal Bottle Car
Walthers 81' 4-Truck Depressed Center Flat Car

Pic 1

Remove all 4 end step ladders and hand brake stands from the bottle car. (Pic 2)

Pic 2



It is simply a matter of swapping out the 3 axle bottle car truck for the 4 axle set with an end platform. Keep in 
mind you only need one air resivior tank, ABD valve and cylinder on each end of the car. (I got excited and 
forgot to do this on mine)

Glue the hand brake stands on the new end platform, and any safety hand rail if you desire. (Pic 3)

What you are left with is a more heavy duty looking bottle car. The remaining parts, 3 axle trucks and 
depressed center car body could be used as its own unique project.

Apply the step ladders to the ends of the 4 axle 
assembly platform if the flat car you are using is 
from the original Walthers run for quality reasons. 
(Pic 3)  

Pic 3

Pic 3



Lineside Article Reprints

Lineside was a quarterly newsletter focused on many different industries not just steel mills. The articles that were about steel mills helped 
many modelers and help people to understand how the steel making process worked.

After receiving permission from Stan Knotts and John Teichmoeller, a few of these steel mill related article will be featured in issues of The 
Mill. Some of these articles maybe obsolete from the technology that we have today but there are great article none the less.  These articles 
are photo copied from past issues. Thanks John and Stan for allowing these to be shared. Original article by Phil Baggley.











Photos by Don Dunn

Around the Mill 

Portal 31

This year with some good friends from Florida we we took a trip to Portal 31 in Lynch. Ky. This at one time the 
site of one of U.S. Steel coal mines and tipple. There is so much history that the picture does not do it just. 
Visitors can call ahead and may reservation to take a trip back in the mines, and if you are hungry try the 
Light House cafe at the corner of the street. I recommend anyone in the area to run by and check this place 
out you wont be disappointed.

Light House #2. This structure was used for mines to 
check there head lamps out before shifts and return them 
after there shift was over. It now  Is a small Museum.   

Fire Station, it is now Lynch City Hall. 

This shot shows how close Light House #2 and the fire 
station was to each other. 

Bath House. To the right in the back is the old L&N 
passenger station. 

Entrance to Portal 31. The track is part of the tram 
system that is used to take tourist for a ride inside the 
mines. Visitor who chose to not take the ride can walk 
back a ways inside the mines reading the wall of history 
about the the Lynch community.  

Looking back towards the power plant for the mine 
complex and water station. A lot of work was going on 
during the visit. Light House #1 is to the left of the 
picture. This is also The Light House Cafe. 



Coal conveyor that comes out of the mines across the 
road and into a storage silo.  

Mine blower. This is use to keep the air circulation inside 
the mines.

The conveyor coming out the of the mine though this 
portal. The conveyor no longer go inside the mines, but 
the tram system uses this portal for part of the round trip 
to inside the mines.  

An old type miner sitting beside the conveyor.

Electric mine locomotive. This was the type of locomotive 
used inside Portal 31. This particular unit wasn't one that 
was used inside Portal 31 but was donated to the 
museum. 

Tram coal car coupled to the locomotive. These were the 
types of cars used in the mines while in operation. 

Electric mine locomotive, coal car, conveyor and mine 
blower. The mine entrance is to the right of the picture 

The conveyor crosses the road over head and goes to 
the storage silo behind the trees. Center of the picture is 
the power house and smoke stack. To the left is the water 
treatment plant that is still used today.  



Through out the site there are signs telling the history 
and operations of the Lynch mine and surrounding area.  

The Light House Cafe is to the left and the power house 
is to the right 

One of the pictures I found interesting that is located 
inside the mines, is this diagram of house the area 
around the mine power house and tipple was arranged. 

The parking area for the museum is located on the other 
side of the creek next to the L&N passenger station. This 
is the bath house. 

This is the bath house or light house for Portal 20 which 
can be seen to the right of the building. 

Entrance to Port 20. A lot of water is coming out of this 
mines and I wasn't able to find much information about it. 
 

Beside the L&N passenger station is one of the 
locomotives used loading trains at the tipple. 

One of the most interesting pieces of equipment I didn't 
know still was around is this brake sled located under the 
tipple. This sled started life as a steam locomotive tender. 
 



Product Reviews

Scaletrains.com Rivet Counter HO Scale Thrall-Trinity 42’ Coil Steel Car
Second Run

Prototype: In the mid-1990s, Thrall 
Car Manufacturing introduced their 
42’ coil car. This car shared many 
traits common to other Thrall-built 
coil steel cars including the basic 
body construction and jack pad 
design. The two major differences 
were the shorter car length and the 
use of a single hood instead of two.
     In 2001, Trinity purchased Thrall 
Car Manufacturing and continued 
building the 42’ Coil Car until 2012.  
Trinity relocated the end handrails 
from the ends of the hood to the ends 
of the car.
     These cars are often seen in 
singles or small groups roaming 
North America.

Model: As with all ScaleTrains.com 
Rivet Counter cars the details are 
outstanding. The overall details 
would rival most brass models on 
today's market. 
     The B-end of the car (Pic2) has 
details so fine the individual links to 
the brake wheels chain can be made 
out. The under-body detailing (Pic5) 
consists of 20 separately applied 
parts. The lettering is clear and crisp 
even the fine lettering that has to be 
view with a magnifying glass is 
legible(Pic3). The most noticeable 
difference from the first run of these 
cars is that the hood guides are 
preinstalled by the manufacturer. 
     Included with each model are load 
dividers, five weighted coil loads. Two 

small, two medium, and one large, 
two sticker sheets for the coil 
loads(Pic4) and extra wheel caps and 
hood guides. 
     Each car is weighted to industry 
standards, has blacked metal wheel 
sets and Kadee compatible couplers.
     This run consist of two road 

names. CSX and Norfolk Southern 
with four road numbers each.
     As detailed as these cars are they 
are still able to negotiate 18” curves.

Comments: Overall I am impressed 
with these cars. Like all 
ScaleTrains.com models, the details 

Pic2

Pic1



Price: $58.99
Manufacture: 

ScaleTrains.com
7598 Highway 411
Benton, TN 37307

www.scaletrains.com

Era: 
Norfolk Southern/Protect III: 

1990 to current for
   Road Numbers Available

   167023, 167062, 167152,          
   167160 

CSX/Boxcar Logo:
Early 2012 to present 

   Road Numbers Available
   493021, 493073, 493217,          

   493292

are amazing and operate flawlessly 
on the layout. I am amazed at how 
detailed these cars are and how 
many detail parts go into each car.    
    This car is a welcome model on 
any layout running modern-day 
equipment.      
     For more information and videos 
of these cars in operation, visit 
www.scaletrains.com
and their YouTube Channel.  

Features: 
Factory-applied metal grab irons, 

coupler cut levers, and trainline hoses
Weighted to Industry standards for 

reliable operation

Hoods are constructed with up to 47 
individual parts including 32 photo 

etched handrail stanchions, six wire 
form handrails, four wire form grab 

irons, two hood stacking

Five (5) wrapped coil steel weight 
loads: two (2) small, two (2) medium, 

and one (1) large

Factory-applied hood guides; brake 
wheel, stand, and chain; coupler cut 

levers; and trainline hoses

See-through photo-etched metal 
wrap-around walkway

Facts & Features

Pic5

Pic4

Pic3

http://www.scaletrains.com/
http://www.scaletrains.com/
https://youtu.be/hVOsmUC7W7g


The Steel Mill Modelers SIG is hosting STEEL ZOOMIN’ for anyone interested in modeling steel mills and their 
related industries.  During the winter, these meetings were held on the second Saturday of each month.  
However, as we move into warmer months, the meetings will be held on the second Thursday of each month at 
8pm, Eastern Time.  Check the Steel Mill Modelers website for the latest information: SMMSIG.org.

There is no need to RSVP for this event, but it is limited to the first 100 persons who log into this Zoom meeting.  
Attendees have given clinics on topics such as steel mill photos, modeling techniques, and virtual layout tours.  
Following the presentations, we have a “show-and-tell” for anyone who wishes to share with the group, using a 
Zoom feature that allows each person in the meeting to show, via live video and audio, their workbench projects.  
    
This is an opportunity for you to show off and ask questions. We would ask that you limit your sharing to no more 
than three pictures of your project(s) and please limit your discussion to a one to two minutes. To share photos, 
store the photo(s) on your computer and open on your "Desktop.” This will make it easy to share using the green 
“Share” button on the Zoom screen. We are also always looking for future meeting items.   See the full agenda 
below.

These meetings are recorded and links to the “Steel Zoomin’ Meetup Videos” are available in the “Members 
Area” of the Steel Mill Modelers website (SMMSIG.org). Please note that this is available for members only.    
You can join on the Steel Mill Modelers website (SMMSIG.org).  
If you are not a member but would like to receive invitations to these meetings, please send an email 
request to phillipsfoundry@yahoo.com.

Virtual meeting tips:
Computer preparation: If you have time, reboot your computer before you begin an important session. Close any 
other programs that are communicating via the internet to save bandwidth.  Close out of email or any other 
application that sends notifications. You want to eliminate these distractions during our sessions, and you do not 
want them to appear if you are sharing your desktop during your presentation. 

Arrive early so that you and your computer or smart phone are set up and functioning and that you have time to 
get comfortable with muting and chatting.
     
Sharing layouts: Videos tend to be jerky over Zoom so it better to take a series of pictures and show those 
pictures of your layout.

Sharing pictures: To show more than one photo or drawing, try putting the images into a Power Point file and 
then just go through slide by slide on your desktop to share the presentation.
When using a smart phone to use Zoom, set your smart phone down in a cradle so that your image does not 
bounce around with your hand movement.

Become proficient with the MUTE function.  If you have a cough or sneeze coming, or you need to type 
something in CHAT, hit the mute.  Remember to turn it back on.  Avoid typing until you can mute (meaning you 
are no longer talking). Typing, especially if your keyboard is next to your microphone, is LOUD !  
Many of us have been stuck at home and not used to speaking, so if coughing may be an issue, keep a glass of 
water or cough drops handy.

Finally, avoid virtual backgrounds.  They take up a lot of bandwidth. It may be better to simply purchase a 
backdrop, use a curtain, or have a plain wall behind you. 

Phillip B.
  

mailto:phillipsfoundry@yahoo.com


STEEL MILL MODELERS
A SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP (SIG) OF THE NATIONAL MODEL RAILROAD ASSOCIATION

MEMBER BENEFITS

●Priority registration for events.

●Annual Steel Mill Modelers Meet – The annual meet is held some time from mid-August through Labor Day weekend 
from Thursday evening through Sunday morning and features steel mill modeling clinics, layout tours and where possible 
prototype tours.

●Quarterly “Steel Mill Modelers Journal” – The journal serves as the official newsletter to members and contains articles 
and data that pertains’ to steel mill design, operations and modeling. Also featured are product releases and how to find 
information.

●Clinic Slides and Presentation Material – Presentations from the annual meet are available.

●Plant Directory – Have your layout listed in the steel mill plant directory. Use this directory to contact other modelers 
who have steel mill operations on their layout.

●Reference Exchange – Share blue prints, photos, reference materials, member designed and constructed unique steel 
mill features and details.

●Dean Freytag award – Be judged by your peers and earn this prestigious award at the annual meet for excellence in steel 
mill modeling.

DUES

●$60.00 per year for US members

●$75.00 per year for International members (the additional dues for international members barely covers the cost of 
postage to send out the Journal).

For more information on dues, member benefits, membership, and the annual meet please contact the SMMSIG

    http://www.con-sys.com

https://smmsig.org/




Modern Steel Mini-Mill Details for the Modeler order form.

phillipsfoundry@yahoo.com

mailto:phillipsfoundry@yahoo.com


Ghost Rails XVII Steel Graveyards



Armco book in the works

Frank Sabo is currently writing a book on Armco Steel -AK Steel. He is looking for images of 
Armco locomotives both roster and action, rolling stock, and also photos of any of Armco’s 
structures. These photos can be from any year or any plant. If you would like to make a photo 
contribution, please contact Frank by email. The book will be published by Morning Sun Books with 
a release date sometime in 2022. Frank Sabo can be contacted through his email 
SP_Lives@rocketmail.com or Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/frankie.sabo

mailto:SP_Lives@rocketmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/frankie.sabo


www.tsmrr.com

Click here to download
The Sept 2019 magazine

For free using they
coupon at checkout

THEMILL

http://www.tsmrr.com/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
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https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/


http://allscalerails.com/

http://allscalerails.com/


Steel Mill Related Videos

Green Frog Productions
*Styrene The Ideals, Tips and Techniques of Dean Freytag.

PCN Tours
*Joy Mining Machinery
*ArcelorMittal Steel

Pentrex
*Eastern Kentucky Coal

Plets Express
*C&NWs Iron Ore Route
*Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Vol 1
*Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Vol 2
*Lake Superior & Ishpeming Vol 1
*Lake Superior & Ishpeming Vol 2
*Bessemer & Lake Erie
*LTV Ore Lines
*Missabe T-Birds
*Missabe Rails
*Missabe Winter Vol 1
*Missabe Winter Vol 2
*North Shore Mining Railroad
*Ohio Rails and the Wheeling & Lake Erie
*Railroads & Ships of U.S. Steel
*Taconite Trains of Minnesota Vol 1
*Taconite Trains of Minnesota Vol 2
*Birmingham Southern
*Elgin Joliet & Eastern
*Tribute to the Erie Mining Ore Lines
*Twin Ports Trackside Vol 1 Duluth Minnesota
*Twin Ports Trackside Vol 2 Superior Wisconsin

Prairie Works
*Hot Metal
* Union Railroad
* On the Great Lakes
* Lake Superior Iron
* Missabe Retrospective
* Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Steam Power
* Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Depots & Structures
* Taconite Haulers
*USS Duluth Works  - Photo Video
*Super detailing a Walthers Blast Furnace Part 1
*Super detailing a Walthers Blast Furnace Part 2

Model Railroader’s  Dream - Plan  - Build
* Railroads and Steel

Videotrain
*The Union Railroad

Resources



Steel Mill Related Books

*Morning Sun Books
By Stephen Timko
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #1
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #2
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #3
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #4
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #5
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #6
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #7
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#1
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#2
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#3
Industrial Railroading Vol#1
Industrial Railroading Vol#1
Union Railroad Power In Color

Steel Mill Railroad Facilities and Equipment (eBook)

By Robert Wilt
Bethlehem Steel Company  Vol #1, Obtaining – Transporting  Raw Material, and Making Iron
Bethlehem Steel Company  Vol #2  Making Steel, Finished Product Handling, and the Final Years

By David C. Schauer
LS&I Vol #1
LS&I Vol #2
Duluth Missabe and Iron Range Railway in Color
Minnesota Mining Railroads in Color Vol #1

By Richard C. Borkowski Jr.
Union Railroad In Color

By  Kurt Reisweber & Brad Esposito
Pittsburg & Shawmut

*St. Louis County Historical Society
Taconite New Life for Minnesota's Iron Range The History Of Erie Mining Company 

*Model Railroader
By Bernard Kempinski
The Model Railroader’s Guild to Steel Mill

*The Railroad Press
By Nevin Sterling Yeakel
Bethlehem Steel

*Plastruct
By Dean Freytag
The Cyclopedia of Industrial Modeling

*Walthers
By Dean Freytag
The History of Making and Modeling of Steel

Phillip H. Burnside
Modeler Steel Mini-Mill Details for the Modeler

All Scale Rails
John Tews Timber River Railway



*Wayne Cole
Rails of Dream
Y&S New Galilee to Youngstown Lisbon and Ohio River at Smith Ferry, steam, electric, diesel,

Beaver Valley RR coil company
5th Street RR in Beaver

Ghost Rails I
10 RR local histories Ellwood City, New Castle, Leetonia, Sharon, Erie Niles Lisbon RR, E&P RR

Ghost Rails II Western Allegheny RR,
Rt 422 Lake Arthur to Bradys Bend popular bk Lots of West Pittsburgh, Cascade Park, Kaylor, Queen Junction, 
Route 422 to East Brady

Ghost Rails III Electrics
East Liverpool, Calcutta, Beaver, Salem, Rock Springs Park Chester, Steubenville, Leetonia

Ghost Rails IV Industrial Short Lines
5 local rr histories, Wampum, Koppel, Beaver Falls, New Castle, Sandy Lake Note This book has the Beaver 
Valley RR from steel mill perspective quite different from the other Beaver Valley RR book listed above. Covers 
early German Koppel Car Company.

Ghost Rails V PRR Butler,
Allegheny River to Butler USS Sintering Plant and steel mill sintering process

Ghost Rails VI Harmony Route
(Beaver Valley Traction included) Tons of very local history, popular bk Lots of Ellwood, New Castle, Koppel, 
Beaver Falls, Butler, Pittsburgh

Ghost Rails VII Short Line
Pittsburgh to Butler, other half of Harmony line history.

Ghost Rails VIII B&O Northern Sub
Butler, Foxburg, Marienville , Mt Jewett, K&K RR, Kinzua Bridge, a little Tionesta Valley, Kane

Ghost Rails IX State Line Legend
New Castle dynamite. Bessemer, P&LE Gateway yards, Sharon Steel Lowellville plant, critters, Narrow gauge, 
industrial limestone operations, Mt Jackson, Lowellville,

Ghost Rails X Iron Phantoms
Aliquippa and Southern J&L Very popular steel mill book. Just had a very limited reprint March 2018

Ghost Rails XI Shenango Valley Steel
New Castle to Sharon Sharon— tons of New Castle, history of Sharon Steel, Youngstown, Center Street, NS to 
Hubbard and Sharon. Good complex history!!

Ghost Rails XII Seamless B&W History
Beaver Falls, Ambridge, Koppel touch of National Electric, Armco, AM Byers, PRR Economy Branch. Good 
steel mill history Beaver Valley

Ghost Rails XIII Hilliards Branch
Butler County, and North Bessemer, Unity RR, Pa. Turnpike, PRR Plum Creek in Verona

Ghost Rails XIV Hallowed Ground
Conneaut Lake, Linesville, Meadville, Mercer, Cheswick and Harmar RR, B&LE history, Harwick Coal Mine and 
Pa. greatest coal mining disaster



Ghost Rails XV Monongahela
Connection RR, Pittsburgh J&L, extensive Pittsburgh history, Allegheny and South Side, PRR Whitehall 
Branch, B&O in Glenwood, sister book of Volume 10

Ghost Rails XVI Republic Steel Youngstown
Detailed history of Republics Steel Youngstown from 1850 to its demise in 1980s and the aftermath.

Keystone Driller history
industry in Beaver Falls, early well drilling, steam, diesel, electric

Youngstown and Southern / Pittsburgh Lisbon and Western
Special Edition to Dick Mumma last Y&S Superintendent, Coil bound, 75 pages / 26 color, new photo collection 
covers Ohio Central Y&S operation and Y&SE to 2018

 Steel Mill Related Websites

Groups
*Steel Mill Modelers Special Interest Group
http://www.smmsig.org/

Facebook:
*Bessemer Subdivision
https://www.facebook.com/groups/787429424621662/?fref=nf
*Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad Sightings Page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1029716723816394/
*Birmingham Southern-Fairfield Southern
https://www.facebook.com/groups/337021349697833/
*BSRR/FSRR
https://www.facebook.com/groups/471524686212350/
*Coal Critter of Kentucky
https://www.facebook.com/groups/446906699000395/
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
*Chicago Area Steel Mills
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1679894998965838/
*Hot Metal Trains
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1143908999010704/
*Iron Ore Modeling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/559496990829520/
*J&L Narrow Gauge Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/groups/rolling.ingot/
*Munhall, Bessemer and Port Perry
https://www.facebook.com/munhallbessemerandportperry/
*New Boston Steel Mill and Coke Plant
https://www.facebook.com/groups/349284928484151/
*Timber River Railway
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1591376621172524/
*The Splitrock Mining Company layout
https://www.facebook.com/The-Splitrock-Mining-Company-layout-326394957565987/
*Steel Plant Museum of Western New York
https://www.facebook.com/SteelPlantMuseumWNY
*Steel Mill Modelers
https://www.facebook.com/SteelMillModelers/
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Facebook: Continued
*Steel Mill Modeling
 https://www.facebook.com/groups/708840849171343/
*Steel Mill Pictorial
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/
*U.S. Steel Duluth Works
https://www.facebook.com/groups/101591233225098/
*Youngstown Steel Heritage
https://www.facebook.com/SteelHeritage/

Photographs
*2007 Steel Mill Modelers meet
http://www.pbase.com/jtunnel/2007_steel_modelers_meet&page=1
*Birmingham Rails
http://www.bhamrails.info/
*Rick Rowlands
https://www.flickr.com/photos/33523379@N03/sets/
*The Rust Jungle
http://www.therustjungle.com/

Layouts:
*Acme Steel Riverdale BOF & Chicago BF Modeled in HO scale(1/87)
http://www.trainweb.org/chicagosteel/index.htm
*Bethlehem Steel Layout
http://www.brokenbushandroundtop.com/bethlehemsteel/
*Columbia River Steel Corporation
http://www.prairie-works.com/crsc.html
*Dave Scale Modeling
http://daveayers.com/Modeling/Steel.htm
*DK Recycling
http://www.frankshuette.de/
*Forsten Online
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
*Pittsburgh and Western Railroad - Paul Lapointe
http://www.coaldivision.org/pittsburgh_and_western.html
*Pittsburgh, Youngstown & Ashtabula RR
http://www.pyamodelrailroad.com/
*Republic of Train World
http://trainworldcity.webs.com/apps/blog/show/43914314-the-trainworld-city-steel-works-and-duluth-works-

Blogs
*KV&O and D&D Mining & Steel
http://doncsx.blogspot.com/
*Musser Steel Mill
http://mussersteelmill.blogspot.com/
*The Mill
https://steelindustray.blogspot.com/

Message Groups
Steel.Groups.io
https://groups.io/g/STEEL
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Hobby Shops
*Joswood
http://lasercut-shop.de/Joswood-Ltd
*KenRay Models
https://kenraymodels.com/
*State Tool & Die
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/

Podcast
*A Modelers Life
https://www.amodelerslife.com/
*Model Railroad Hobbyist podcast
http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/podcast/episodes
*The Roundhouse
http://theroundhousepodcast.com/

Manufactures
*Adair Shops
http://adairshops.net/index.php  
*Plastruct
https://plastruct.com/
*State Tool & Die
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/
*Steel Mill Modelers Supply
https://www.facebook.com/steelmodelerssupply/

Museums
*National Iron & Steel Heritage Museum
https://steelmuseum.org
*National Museum of Industrial History
www.nmih.org
*Sloss Furnaces
https://www.slossfurnaces.com/
*Steel Plant Museum of Western New York
http://steelplantmuseumwny.org/
*Youngstown Steel Heritage
http://www.todengine.org/

Steel Mill Related Picture CDs

Prairie Works
http://www.prairie-works.com/
* Minnesota Iron & Steel
* Heavy Industry Postcards
* Copper & Nickel
* Tod Engine Project

Any steel mill related videos, books or website that should be included on this list please send information to  
don_csx@hotmail.com
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